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Now hold i$ a minute* By now, most of you have probably seen 
a publication erroni^usly labeled ’Speleobem 22*1' by now The 
purpose of this Publication is to tell you that the information 
therein contained is flase, untrue an^ ficticious*

Contrary to* what that other Speleobem said, I am slill run
ning for the OEship of SAPS* Everything (from the firsT word., to 
the last) contained in that fake Speleobem is ridiculoub* No such 
thing as reported ^herein happened; Dian, Fred and Ted t wife did 
not help me put out that last SAPS mailing; I have not decided to 
drop out of any running (though the reason cit^d in there is the 
only thing that even sounds plausible), SAPS or FAPA; and even if 
I were, I certainly wouldn't be voting for Rich Brown; I would 
vote for^ Phil Castora who, after all, is over here on the West 
Coast* Not that. I have anything against Rich Brown, mind you, 

that surely this makes since/ that I would vote for the cheap- 
and easiest way f^r me to get things in my Sa±s mailings, does- 
it?
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There is, in matter of fact, only one true statement in that 
little one-sheet mess, and that &hing is that 1 will be running 
OE — in both FAPA and SAPS — nex^ year*
Everything printed in Speleobem 22*1 was on§ big foul h-einiou-s 

lie* I have a suspicion, considering the propaganda given there, 
that it was written and' published and somehow distributed by t^ich 
Brown I In this regard, and acting in my capacity as OE of SA1S, J 
must then hereby chastize Rich Brown severely for using such foul, 
undignified. and unSAPSish taatics in what has heretoTor-©-been a 
clean race for the office of SAPS OE* Alho, outside my x>afa4jity as 

1 -^st_expr§^-^the hope, because of thaj.s, that even if J don’t 
^se myself, that it will be .won by Phil Csa&'Uwe. 
^jit weuld be easier and cheapen for me to get 
gyt becahse it would be a sad thing Indeed if
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And besides mtrat, I said 
SAPS race, merely that I 
should be that*
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This has been 
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